
Karma Cola’s family of drinks taste great because they’re 
made with the real thing – authentic, organic ingredients 
and nothing artificial.
Money from every bottle or can of Karma Cola and Friends 
goes straight back to the villages in Sierra Leone who 
grow the cola in the first place. This money is used for
community infrastructure, wellbeing and schooling.
Ideally we’d like people to give money to the village 
directly; but that’s probably an unreal expectation, so 
we’re happy enough if they just give indirectly every time 
they wander into a cafe and feel a bit thirsty. It’s not a 
great business model, but it is a good one.

THE KARMA COLA FOUNDATION
The Karma Cola Foundation supports our cola growers in 
Sierra Leone, helping them trade their way out of poverty. 
It also focuses on women’s economic empowerment, 
education and gender equality. Proceeds from the 
sale of every Karma Cola and Friends go directly to the 
people in Tiwai, Sierra Leone. They choose how these 
funds are used. The Foundation respects all resources, 
environmental and human, and always acts in a fair way. 
Its guiding principle is to foster economic independence 
rather than dependence, and get the eight villages in 
Tiwai standing on their own two (thousand) feet. 

GREAT TASTING FOOD 
DESERVES GREAT TASTING DRINKS 
Karma Cola, Gingerella Ginger Ale, Lemony Lemonade and 
Summer Orangeade are the perfect companions to good 
food for a growing movement of conscious consumers 
looking for high quality, great tasting food and drink.
Our ethical, organic, sustainable and delicious soft 
drinks are the natural choice for café owners, chefs and 
restaurateurs seeking authentic alternatives to mass 
market products full of e-numbers and artificial crap.
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Proof of being a fairtade company:

THE IMPACT YOU ARE MAKING:

Every time someone buys one of the Karma family, The Karma Cola Foundation ensures that the communities who 
grow the ingredients directly benefit.

People have bought over 16,000,000 Karma Cola Co. drinks in 23 countries. This has contributed to the Karma Cola 
Foundation’s work with farming communities from 8 villages in Sierra Leone & helped to build 2 bridges, help 90 
girls go to school, fund 5 teachers in 3 schools to educate 507 children. We’ve supported farmers to revive forest 
farms and provided seed funding for 21 local entrepreneurs. The repaid loans are reissued to 20 new entrepreneurs, 
3 villages have set up rice and groundnut seed banks, & 3 more have rice mills. 1 has built a guesthouse, another 
has a new community meeting space. Helping people trade their way to economic independence.
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Product information

• Fairtrade organic cane sugar
• Organic femminello lemon  

from Sicily
• Fairtrade organic vanilla 
• Nutmeg oil
• Coriander oil

Karma Cola

• Cinnamon oil
• Organic barley grain
• Lemon oil
• Lime oil
• Orange oil

Fairtrade & organic vanilla, citrus, spice & real cola nut from Sierra Leone.

1x Bottle
1x Can
4x Can Sleeve

Box: 24 pack bottles
Box: 6x4 cans

9421902090028
9421902090349
9421902090370

9421902090462
9421902090431

• Fairtrade Ginger from Sri Lanka
• Organic and fairtrade cane sugar
• Organic lemons from Sicily
• Fairtade and organic vanilla  

extract

Gingerella Ginger Ale

• Chili for the kick
• Cinnamon
• White grapefruit
• Clove oil
• Sparkling water

Fairtrade & organic ginger, lemons, sugar and spice.

1x Bottle
1x Can
4x Can Sleeve

Box: 24 pack bottles
Box: 6x4 cans

9421902090035
9421902090356
9421902090387

9421902090479
9421902090448

• Organic lemons grown in  
sun drenched Sicily.

• Unbleached Fairtrade  
cane sugar

• Essential grapefruit oil
• Ascorbic Acid
• Lemon flavour, a natural  

blend of rind oil and juice.

Fairtrade & organic lemonade made with juicy Sicilian lemons.

1x Bottle
1x Can
4x Can Sleeve

Box: 24 pack bottles
Box: 6x4 cans

9421902090264
9421902090363
9421902090394

9421902090486
9421902090455

Lemony Lemonade

VEGAN 

*

* The Kola nut is actually a seed. 
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